
Act 46 School Consolidation Study Committee
Public Forum

Roxbury Village School
13 March 2017

Present:
Committee members: Jon Guiffre, Roxbury School Board, chair; Nancy Reid, Montpelier 

public member; Ryan Zajac, Roxbury School Board; Tina Muncy, Montpelier School 
Commissioners; Jim Murphy, Montpelier School Commissioners; Paul Carnahan, 
Montpelier public member.

Also: Steve Dale, consultant; Chris Lacarno, WSSU business manager
Absent: Steve Hingtgen, Montpelier School Commissioners

Meeting was called to order at 7:08 pm by chair.

Presentation to the public by Steve, Tina, and Jon.

New district size (FY17):
Roxbury: 86
Montpelier: 1036
New district: 1112

Questions:
Do you trust the state legislature to not force you to merge with some other district for five 

years?
Do you foresee any federal changes coming down the road that would affect this?
What type of feeling are you getting from the state board? Are they giving you any sense of 

what they would think about this?
For the average voter in Montpelier, are there any potential downsides?
Any sense of what is happening with Northfield/Williamstown? Will the state board be 

considering the big picture of what is happening with the neighboring towns? Answer: 
We hope to give our plan to the state board on April 18. Vote in Williamstown and 
Northfield is May 2. Donna Rousseau-Savage did not say that the board would delay 
looking at our plan. She encouraged us to proceed.

How likely is it that students who are currently tuitioned would still be tuitioned to their 
present schools? Answer: It was agreed that that would be the case. Sixth graders are 
still a question. Also, we haven’t heard from Montpelier voters.

*Can these articles be changed? Answer: We need to ask attorney how warning would be done 
so that the study committee’s articles can’t be changed. May have to warn parts of the 
articles of agreement separately to give them greater weight.

How much of a vote would Roxbury have on a new board? 
Do we assume Montpelier’s debt? Answer: Yes, it is built into the projections.
*How would students be bused to vocational center? What about tuition? What are 

opportunities for kids who want VocEd program?



Hope that if merger goes ahead, hope that there will be consideration for helping the kids from 
Roxbury merge into the new school.  Perhaps nesting in home rooms, or buddy system, 
or some other method to bring the kids smoothly into the system.

Keep in mind that some of these issues will come up with any merger that is undertaken. Our 
primary concern should be what is the best fit for our Roxbury kids.

We don’t get a vote now with schools that we send schools to, so this is actually more 
representation than we have now.

Need data on how much state’s school choice option is used in Montpelier.

Comments:
There is strong community support for education in Roxbury as shown by the passing of the 

budget in Roxbury; it is a nice mix for Montpelier and Roxbury to merge. Hope this goes 
through.

Basically, Montpelier will set our taxes. There is no way to turn down a budget if we want to 
because Montpelier will always pass it.

Likes the idea of a late bus. That is a tie breaker for me (the speaker).
Young couples would move out of town. Answer: It might actually attract students.
Busing for kids coming from East Roxbury (Route 12). We are on Route 12A. How is that going 

to work? Is that an issue? Be sure not to leave them on the bus.
How do you propose to educate people on this? 
How would school days work in a new district? Would buses still run? Would school still happen 

if roads are impassible in Roxbury.


